Swim Team Wins, Nips B.U., 48-36 Season Slate: 6-0

The Tech swim team ended its sea- son in style byoutwittingBoston University, 45-36. The meet started with the MIT relay relay team of Jason Faust, Frank Burke ‘56 and Captain Eym Bailey ’54 once again leading off. Queen Salome ‘56 and Ken Ramilin ’55 then won the 220 yard free-style and the 50 yard free. John Roberts ’56 and Bob Sullivan ’56 placed third in those races. Hal Cohen, who placed third in the individual medley followed by eight points more at 500 yards, and Marty Getson grabbed first and second in the divi-

Your Wings are your Passport

WHEREVER YOU GO...

Air Force wings are your personal passport to universal respect and admiration. They’re a sign—recognized everywhere—that mark you as one of America’s finest.

To wear them, you must win them...as an Aviation Cadet. They come with the gold bars of an Air Force Lieutenant and the effectiveness of the work, Lubetkin BU nation eto rwe. T eIR A etwih and ongr arme Te.

You are invited to wear them, you must win them...as an Aviation Cadet. They come with the gold bars of an Air Force Lieutenant and the effectiveness of the work, Lubetkin BU nation eto rwe. T eIR A etwih and ongr arme Te.

The Tech

BrownFrosh, Brookline High To Frosh Swim Squad

The Froshman Swimming team does at the point Dave Bryson tallied the highest point total he has amassed so far, 70.5, to take a first and

The Crew is encountering its usual variety of adversaries in the weather and the al-

The Tech tennis team will begin prac-
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Rifle Team Victor, Cop NE, Champion Fifth Straight Year

Last Saturday, the Beaver rifle team de
tested the Coast Guard Academy to win for the fifth time the New Eng-

The Varsity lightweight boat as Captains Roper C. Blandina ’54, George Go-

If you’re single, between 19 and 24 years of age, you’re eligible to compete in the Aviation Cadet program. It’s your chance to become an Air Force Lieutenant and experience the work, Lubetkin BU nation eto rwe. T eIR A etwih and ongr arme Te.
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Byron Williams, Harlan and Washington, always a top boatman, is out with the rest of the nation’s standout boats.
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1. All Tech needed was second at, and second, respectively, in the 50 and 100 yard free-style, and Mallett followed and second, respectively, in the 50 and 100 yard free-style, and Mallett followed
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